Course Substitution for
Aston University, UK
(All courses taught in ENGLISH)

- Please note that all courses are proposed. Students need to get a final approval from the business graduate division to take courses abroad. Please consult the study abroad academic advisor to learn about the process for course approvals.
- Course availability is subject to change every semester. Before your departure, check course availability at this university’s website.
- The number of European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) credit load for each module (class) can vary but students will be able to study up to four courses which will represent a MAXIMUM of 15 SDSU units per term. Please note that each ECTS is double the units at SDSU. For example a 6 ECTS course is 3 units.
- Students attending Aston for one or two academic terms will be able to study up to 5 classes per term although normal recommendation is a maximum workload of four courses. The maximum that Graduate students at SDSU can transfer is 12 units but usually is 9 units. Please talk to your academic advisor regarding unit transferability.

MSc PROGRAM: ABS MASTER EXCHANGE PROGRAMME – Students must register for at least two modules (classes). The number of ECTS credit load for each module can vary but students will be able to study up to four modules which will represent a MAXIMUM of 15 SDSU credits per academic term.

Please check Aston’s web site for more up-to-date-course offerings at:
http://www.aston.ac.uk/aston-business-school/international/incoming/postgraduate/msc/exchange-one-or-two-academic-terms/course-selection/

MSc PROGRAM: ABS MASTER EXCHANGE PROGRAMME - any of these courses can be used towards elective, with the approval of your academic advisor.

- **Term 1: September – December**

  BMM601 (Marketing Management)
  BNM854 Descriptive Analytics (Descriptive Analytics)
  BHM352 (Organizational Behavior)
  BSM933 (International Business)
  BSM933 Seminar (International Business)
  BFM236 (Financial Accounting & Reporting)
  BNM805 (Foundations in Business Systems)
  BNM861 Data Mining and Web Analytics (Data Mining and Web Analytics)
  BNM861 Workshop - Data Mining and Web Analytics (Data Mining and Web Analytics)
  BMM637 (Marketing Channels & Strategic Sales Force Management)
  BFM161 Advanced Corporate Finance (Advanced Corporate Finance)
  BMM601 (Marketing Management)
  BFM205 (Business Finance)
  BHM348 (Careers & Counselling)
  BHM349 (Employee Relations in Context)
  BHM356 (Workplace Design & Health)
  BMM640 (Integrated Marketing)
  BNM808 (Managing Projects)
  BSM947 (Macroeconomics)
  BHM350 (Employment Law)
  BFM114 Workshop (Quantitative Methods for Finance)
  BFM114 (Quantitative Methods for Finance)
  BNM817 (Effective Management Consultancy)
  BNM830 (Managing Multi-Organizational Enterprises & Enterprise Systems)
  BFM224 (Management Accounting)
BNM860 Decision Models (Decision Models)
BFM234 (Accounting For Non-Financial Managers)
BFM234 Seminar (Accounting For Non-Financial Managers)
BFM223 (Sustainability Accounting & Accountability)
BHM350 (Employment Law)
BSM929 (Strategic Management)
BFM206 (Business Finance)
BSM929 Seminar (Strategic Management)
BHM354 (Strategic and International HRM)
BNM803 (Developing Business Systems Workshop)
BMM641 (Consumer Behavior)
BFM102A (Valuation of Investments (A))
BFM165 Finance Theory (Finance Theory)
BHM357 (People and World Organizations)
BFM285 (International Taxation and Accounting)
BFM120 (Investment Management)
BFM164 Fixed Income Securities (Fixed Income Securities)
BSM903 (Marketing Research)
BMM695 (Retailing Management)
BSM932 (Management of Innovation)
BHM348 (Careers & Counselling)
BSM940 (Economic Environment of Business)

- **Term 2: January - March**

BFM168 (Investment Banking)
BHM351 (Learning & Talent Development)
BMM645 (International Marketing Management)
BNM748 (Strategic Global Outsourcing and Offshoring)
BNM862 Performance Analytics (Performance Analytics)
BMM604 (Marketing Strategy)
BSM946 (Advanced Quantitative Methods)
BFM163 Trading in Securities Markets (Trading in Securities Markets)
BSM946 Workshop (Advanced Quantitative Methods)
BFM119 (Security Analysis)
BLM113 Tutorial (Corporate Governance Regulation & Compliance)
BMM642 (Strategic Brand Management)
BNM810 (Operations Management)
BFM117 (Trading Techniques)
BHM347 (Assessment Performance & Reward)
BNM804 (Enterprise Resource Planning)
BHM347 (Assessment Performance & Reward)
BSM934 (Advanced Topics in International Business)
BSM934 Seminar (Advanced Topics in International Business)
BNM802 (Simulation For Managerial Decision Making)
BNM802 Computer Aided learning (Simulation for Managerial Decision Making)
BFM117 Computer Aided learning (Trading Techniques)
BNM863 Business Analytics in Practice (Business Analytics in Practice)
BMM604 Seminar (Marketing Strategy)
BMM604 Workshop (Marketing Strategy)
BMM604 Computer Aided learning (Marketing Strategy)
BSM942 (International Entrepreneurship)
BMM658 (Digital Marketing)
BSM980 (Entrepreneurship & Innovation in Emerging Economies)
BSM936 (International Business Strategy)
BSM936 Seminar (International Business Strategy)
BFM166 Financial Econometrics (Financial Econometrics)
BFM284 (The Intl Context of Corporate Reporting & Assurance)
BLM113 Tutorial (Corporate Governance Regulation & Compliance)
BSM944 (CSR, Sustainable Development and Public Policy)
BSM944 Seminar (CSR, Sustainable Development and Public Policy)
BHM328 (Strategic Business Sustainability)